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CHAPTERIO 

The inclusive-exclusive distinction 
in Tibeto-Burman languages 

Randy J. LaPolla 
La Trobe University 

A survey of 170 Tibeto~ Bur~an languages showed 69 '\oVith a distinction between inclusive 
and exelusive fi!st-person plural pronouns. 18 ofwhich also show inc1usive-excIusive in 
Idual. Only the Kiranti languages and some Chin languages have inclusive-exclusive in the 
person marking. Of the forms of the pronouns involved in the inclusive-exclusive oppos
ition, usually the exclusive form is less marked and historically prior to the inc1usive fonn. 
and we find the distinction cannot be reconstructed to Proto-Tibeto-Burman or to midlevel 
groupings. Qnly the Kiranti group has marking of the distinction that can be reconstructed 
to the proto level, and this is also reflected in the person-marking system. 

Keywords: Tibeto-Burman, pronouns, person marking, Sino-Tibetan, comparative linguis
ties 

o. Overview 

Tibeto-Burman is one of the two branches of the Sino-Tibetan stock, the other be
ing the Sinitic languages (the Chinese dialects). The Tibeto-Burman languages are 
fauod as far east as Hunan Province in central China, as far west as Kashmir, as far 
north as Qinghai Province in China (north ofTibet), and as far south as southern 
Burma. From a surveyof data from 170 Tibeto-Burman languages and dialects for 
which there is reliable data on prononn systems, it is found that sixty-nine ofthe 
languages and dialects in the database show a distinction between indusive and ex
dusive first-person plural pronouns. The languages thathave such a distinction.are 
scattered throughout most of the branches ofTibeto-Burman except for the Karen 
branch and certain branches in contiguous parts ofNortheastern India, Northern 
Burma, and Southwestern China: Bodo, Idu -Taraon, Kaman, Jinghpaw, and TanL1 

In looking at the forms of the pronouns involved in the indusive-exclusive oppos
ition in those languages that have it, we find that except for in the Kiranti group, 
usually the exclusive form is more basic (simply based on the lsg form plusplural 
marking) and historically.prior to the inclusive form, and also find that the distinc
tion cannot be reconstructed to Proto-Tibeto-Burman or even to mid level group
ings; the only pronouns that can be reconstructed to Proto-Tibeto-Burman are lsg 

*Va and 2sg *na(lj) (Benediet 1972).2 There are not even plural forms that recon
struct to the earliest proto-hinguage. 3 The indusive-exclusive distinction is then an 
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innovation in each ofthe groups that shows it, and often within one group there are 
multiple innovations. Of the langnages with the incIusive-excIusive distinction in 
Ipl, thirty-nine also have dual marking, and ofthese, eighteen langnages show an 
incIusive-excIusive distinction in Idl as weil. Forty-one ofthe langnages that have a 
I pI incIusive-excIusive distinction also have pronominal marking on the verb, but 
onlythe Kiranti langnages and some Chin langnages show an incIusive-excIusive 
distinction in the person marking. Among languages with pronominal prefixes on 
nouns to show possession, while some make a dual and plural distinction, onlya 
few show an incIusive-excIusive distinction (e.g. Belhare, Tiddirn Chin, Caodeng 
rGyalrong),.and a number distinetion is rare. 

We will take a look at the forms found in those langnages that exhibit the incIu
sive-excIusive distinetion group by group to see what generalizations we might be 
able to draw. 

1. Qiangic and rGyalrong 

Within the Qiangic branch, a group oflangnages in western Sichuan Province and 
Northern Yunnan Province of China, Daofu, Lyusu (both from Dai et a1. 1991), 
Prinmi (Ding 2003), and Northern Qiang (LaPoIla 2003b) do not have the incIu
sive-exdusive opposition, and in Taoping Qiang (a Southern dialect; H. Sun 1981) 
the Ide and Ipe forms are based on a form ofthe Isg pronoun (which derives from 
the Proto-Tibeto-Burman Isg pronoun (*Va)) plus the usual dual or plural marker 
for that langnage, whereas the Idi and Ipi forms are based on an innovative form 
of unknown provenience (-V in the dual forms is said to derive frompi55 'two'; Liu 
1987). The sameis true for Guiqiong, Ersu (bothfromH. Sun 1985a), TuanjieZhaba 
(Lu 1985), Namuzi, Shixing, Queyu, andMuya (all four from Dai et a1. 1991) as weIl. 
In Tangut (Gong 2003) there is a set of Ipl pronouns that makes the incIusive-ex
dusive distinction (given beIow), but also an alternative form, va2njif2, that does 
not make the distinction (i.e. cau be used for incIusive or excIusive). In Queyu the 
form of the dual is not based on a form of the word for 'two' (J1iss), as in Guiqiong 
and Muya, but seems to be a form very sirnilar to the rGyalrong form of the dual 
(see beIow).4 In Zatuo Zhaba (Dai et al. 1991) the incIusive-excIusive distinction is 
marked in the plural by a difference in the vowel and tone of the pronoun. The dual, 
which has the vowel of the incIusive plural pronoun but the tone of the excIusive 
plural pronoun, plus the number 'two: does not make the indusive'-excIusive dis
tinction. The forms are given in Table I.' 

It can be seen from the forms in Table 1 that the innovative forms do not rep
resent a single innovation, but represent several independent innovations within 
the Qiangic branch. The dual and plural markers also represent several innovations 
within the group (but se~ n. 4). 
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Table J. Qiangic 

ISg ldl-incl. ldl-excl. lpl-incl. lpl-excl. 

Taoping Qiang l)u55 tSUl)13-ifl13 qOfj13-ifl33 tsua31_thjaSS qa31_thjaSS 

Namuzia !Jass a33·ku3I IJa55_ku31 a33·xuo31 lJa55·xuo31 

Sbixing fjss fiÖ33 -tsl5 
1)0

55 -tsl5 nö33 _.ItS I)a55 _lE55 

Guiqiong 11'35 d~uS5_Jle3_pi53 1):J35·Jle3.pi53 Jz.u55_ziSS 1),33 _ziSS 

Ersu OSS joSS.dziSS a55_dziS5 jo55.q 55 a55_q 55 

Tuanjie Zhaba l)a
35 fi~35_tse53 IJa35.tse53 fi~35_J1eS5 l)a35 _J1e55 

Muya 1)3
53 jt;!33_ni53_n(j33 l)i3 _niS3_na33 jE33.naS3 1);)33 _n;;l53 

Queyu IJal3 aSS_ndze fja13 -(rtaSS)-ndze aSS_na I)al3 _(naSS)_n", 

Tangut fj" nja2 gja2.mji2 gji?-mje 
ZatuoZh.ba l)a

l3 Jlf:55_m:33 ]leB Jle55 

" All of the dual [orms in Namuzi can optiönallytake '1'1;55 ~kU31 [two~classifier). It.seems the form 
k~l in the dual forms is the default noun classifier. or is at least homophonous with that classifier. 

In rGyaIrong, a group of related dialects just northwest ofthe Qiangic languages, 
the situation is a bit different. Unlike the Qiangic languages, Cogtse rGyalrong uses 
different forms for plural marking, and uses the unmarked plural form for the in
dusive rather than the exdusive (the opposite of what we will generally see when we 
look at other langnage groups below). In Caodeng rGyalrong (J. Sun 1998), Iisted 
in Table 2, the inclusive forms take an extra morpheme to mark them as inclusive. 
These additional suffixes are not specific to the Idi and 1 pi forms; th~y are used for 
all dual and plural forms (except the 1 de and 1 peforms). 

The languages in Qiangic and rGyalrong have person-marking systems (affixes 
on the verb that index participants) and many also have possessive prefixes on 
nouns, both of which derive from the free pronouns, and some maintain the dual 
and plural marking in the person marking, but the incIusive-excIusive distinction 
is not maintained (e.g. Cogtse rGyalrong (Nagano 2003) verb suffixes: Idl-ljh, 1 pl-j; 
noun prefixes: dual (of all numbers) Nd3a-, Iplja-). Caodeng rGyaIrong (J. Sun 
1998) also has possessive pronouns derived from the free pronouns, and with these 
the distinction is maintained: Idi tsa-gjanu, Ide tsa-gju, 1 pi ja-gjara, Ipe ja-gju. 

Table 2. rGyalrong, 

lsg ldl-incl. ldl-excl. lpl-incl. lpl-excl. 

Cogtse rGyaIrong fj' ifhi-gyo ji-Nd30 ji-gjo ji-po ~ jo" 

Maerkang rGyalrong fja nd30 l)a~nd3E jo l)<l-J1E 

C.odeng rGyalrong .-gji1 tse-gj<l-nu tsa-gj<l j"-gj"-,,,l j,,-gj" 

" The form ja for the Ipi in rGyaJ-rong is used only by oider people (Nagano 2003). Nagano also notes 
thatanewform,II:HJa [2sg-lsgJ issometimes used for the Idl exclusive. 
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2. Lolo-Burmese 

Within Lolo-Burmese, a large group oflanguages spread throughout Southwest
ern China, Northern Thailand, and Burma, there are !wo large groups, Loloish 
and Burmish, and within those groups there are identifiable subgroups, Northern . 
and Southern Burmish, and Northern, Central, and Southern Loloish. Among the 
Northern Burmish languages, Achang (Dai 1985) and Leqi (Dai et al. 1991) do not 
show an inclusive-exclusive opposition (and no dual pronouns), though in Bola, 
Langsu (both from Dai et al. 1991), and Zaiwa (Xu & Xu 1984) we find paired sets 
of dual and plural inclusive and exclusive pronouns, as presented in Table 3. In Bola 
and Langsu the exclusive pronouns are based on the Isg pronoun plus a dual or 
plural marker, while the Inclusive forms involve an innovative pronoun. In Bola the 
dual marker nilk is used only for the Id1 inclusive form; Idl exclusive, 2d1 and 3dl 
all take the dual marker nr,55. The Ipl inclusive in Bola also does not take the usual 
plural marker mal'!. In Langsu and Zaiwa cognates ofBola ngk are used for duals 
in all persons, and in Langsu the same plural marker (niluvss) is used in both Inclu
sive and exclusive forms. In Zaiwa the cognateofBola mat! (the exclusive plural) is 
also used for the exclusive plural (as weIl as second- and third-person plurals), and 
the cognate ofLangsu niluv55 is used for the inclusive plural. 

In Southern Burmish, represented by Rangoon Burmese (Wheatley 2003), there 
are many different forms for the Isg pronoun depending on the sex and status ofthe 
speaker,but no obligatorydual or plural markIng. (There is an optional marker -t6 
which can be used as a in -group and plural marker.) 

A majority of the Loloish languages, except for Gazhuo (Dai, Liu & Fu 1987), 
Bisu, Gong, Phunoi (all in Bradley 1993), andNuosu Yi (Chen &Wu 1998) among 
others, show the inclusive-exclusive opposition. See Table 4. Akha (Hansson 2003), 
Nusu (Sun & Liu 1986), Xide Yi (Chen, Bian & Li 1985), and Rouruo (Sun 1985b; 
Sun, Huang & Zhou 2002) show the opposition in the dual. In the Rouruo dual 
forms, _pe55 is the plural marker, ni" is the word for '!wd, and _ja" is the noun clas
sifier for humans. In Xide Yi the inclusive forms are the same as the exclusive forms 
except that the 2sg pronoun nj55 is added before the form. In"Nasu (Gao 1958) and 
Sani Yi (Ma 1951) the three relevant forms are simply different pronouns, with no 
isolatable plural marker. In Akha, Nusu, Rouruo, and a Black Labu dialect ofChina 
described by Chang (1986) the marking ofthe opposition takes the form of differ
ent base pronouns with the same dual or plural marker, again with the exclusive 

Table3. NorthernBurmish 

Isg " 

Bola l)a55 

Langsu 1):)31 

Zaiwa 1)051 

Idl-incl. 

nja31.n~ 

ijj232
- n!!k55 

iSS -niIc55 

Idl-excl. 

l)ä55/3l_n~55 

1)531.~5 

l)a55-niIc55 

Ipl-ine!. Ipl-excl. 

l)ä55131_ma131155 

1)531 _nilUIJ55 

l)a55-mol 
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form beingthe descendent ofProto-Tibeto-Burman 'Va. Red Labu, Labu Shehleh 
and Yellow Labu also have Inclusive forms based on a cognate of nj31_ in the Black 
Lahu described by Chang 1986 (see Bradley 1979, 1993), but in the Black Labu dia
lect ofThailand described by Matisöff (1973, 2003) the opposition is marked by the 
addition ofthe 2sgpronoun to the normallplform, Le. va-n;-h; [lsg-2sg-pl]. Lisu 
(Mu & Duan 1983) andLipo (Bradley 1993) also have an extension ofthe Isgform 
as the exclusive form, but the plural marker in the Lisu exclusive form only appears 
in the Ipl exclusive form; 2pl and 3plhave _ua31

• Accordingto Bradley (1993: 182), 
the inclusive form In Lisu can take the noun plural marker bu33

• Bradleyargues that 
this is evidence of a nominal origin for the inclusive form. Tbe inclusive pronoun 
In Lipo might be reIated to that ofLahu. Among three different dialects ofHani (Li 
& Wang 1986) we see differences in how the distinction is marked. In Haya Hani 
the distinction is marked by a difference in the plural marker; in Biyue Hani and 
closely reIated Akha6 the distInction is marked by a difference in pronoM, with the 
pronoun used in the exclusive forms being the same as that for Isg In Akha, and in 
Haobai Hani the distInction is marked by a difference in both pronoun and phiral 
marker. Again we see a variety of plural markers used in the forms. In the Haya 
Hani and Haobai Hani forms the plural marker used is the same as that used for 2pl. 

Table 4. Loloish 

Isg Idl-incl. " Idl-excl. Ipl-ine!. Ipl-exe!. 

XideYi l)a
33 niss _IJa21_rti55 IJa21 _l1.is5 ni55_IJo21 1)021 _1'044 

NasuYi I)U
31 a31_SE55 

1)8
55 

Sani Yi l)a
33 allsz55 IJall 

Lampang Akha ija - ij'(q) My-njaq ija-njaq My-maq ijä-maq 
Nusu I)Q 35 la_ku'! I) Q 3s_ku31 la_dm31 l)Q35_dw31 

Rauruo 1)u55/1) 0 55 la31_pe55 _ng;3 _iaS3 IJ055_peSS_ la'!-pe" 1)055 _pe55 

ng53_ia53 

Lahu (Chang) l)a
31 ni31_xwl3_m:31a IJa31_xw33_ ni31_xw33 l)a31_xw33 

ne31 

Lahu (Matisoff) ija ija-hi-ma/ija-hi -nI: ija-n,-hi ija-hi 
Lisu I)wa

33 _b 'l,.0'! I)wa33 _nu21 

Lipo 1):)33 1021_ni55 1):)33 _ve33 

HayaHani l)a
55 I)a55_du33 IJa55_ja33 

BiyueHani l)a
55 a55.yl3 1):)31_-r3 

HaoniHani '1):)55 :)33·tw33 1):)33_thi55 

-Sangkong l)a55/I)"a33 aSS .Jli31 h033·JlaIJ31 a55 _JlaIJ31 

Jinuo 1):)42 a33.~55 I)U55
VU

33 I) 0 55VU33 

" An additional suffix, _ma33, can be added to both the dual forms. 
b DavidBradley (1993: 181) points out that duals can be formed in Lisu and Lipo byadding theword 
for'two' plus the dassifier for humans after the singular or plural forms.He also reports (personal 
communication, November 2002) that in the Lisu songlanguage there is an inclusive dual marker, 
a33nu21 , containing the same second syllable as in the exdusive form (different from 2nd person 
nul3 ), and argues that this suggests the distinction is likelyto have arisen recently. 
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In Biyue Hani, Sangkong (Li 1992), and Jinuo the plural markers are the same for 
both inclusive and exclusive while the pronouns differ, but the pronoun used in the 
exclusive form is not exaetlythe same as the 1sgform. 

In Rouruo (Sun, Huang & Zhou 2002: 7l-2), aside from singular, dual, and plural, 
there is a set of 'eolleetive' pronouns, where the colleetive referred to is the farnily, 
and these also show an inclusive-excIusive contrast in the first person: first person 
eolleetive inclusive la31_(pess)_i'ss, first person eolleetive exclusive lJoss_(peSS)_i'ss. 
In these forms the syllable _i,ss derives from i,33, which as a noun means 'horne, 
family' and is also a noun classifier for families. The plural marker _pess is optional 
in the dual and eolleetive forms. 

Within this one group then we see four of the five main ways of marking the dis
tinetion found in Tibeto-Burman: having the same dual/plural marker but differ
ent pronouns, having the same pronoun but different dual/plural markers, having 
eompletely different forms, having a form which is a eoaleseenee of the first person 
and second-person forms. The fifth type, w!J.ieh we will see is the main type in the 
Kirantilanguages (be!ow), is adding a special marker to the dual/plural form for in
clusive or exclusive. We ean see that while a large number ofthe Lolo-Burmese lan
guages have the inclusive-exclusive distinetion, it cannot be reconstructed to Proto
Lolo-Burmese. In fact Bradley (1993: 197) reeonstmets ouly general person forms 
without reference to number or indusiveness. 

The position of the Naxi language (He & jiang 1985) has not been clearly estab
lished, but one opinion that is widely held is that it is a link language between the 
Qiangiclanguages and the Lolo-Burmese languages (e.g.H. Sun 2001). It may not 
be a eoincidenee, then, that Western Naxi follows a pattern similar to that found in 
both the Qiangic and the Loloish languages, that is, having different pronoun forms 
with the same plural marker, though in Western Naxi the only differenee between 
the two pronouns is the tone.' See Table 5. The position of Bai (Xu & Zhao 1984, 
Wang 2001, Wiersma2003) is also eontroversial, though I personallyfeel it is a Lolo
Burmese language (like Naxi, possibly not within Loloish, buf closely related). In 
XishanBai (Wang 2001: 74) we find no dual, and no separate plural marker, simply 
different forms for the inclusive and exclusive, but again, the exclusive form seems 
historically prior, partieularly as the exclusive form fits the pattern of the overall 
paradigm (singular forms end in -m, plural forms have the same initial but end in 

Table 5. Naxi and Bai 

lsg Ipl-incl. Ipl-exd 

Western Naxi I);;)31/IJU13 l)ClSS_IJgw31 1)",33 _lJgw31 

XishanBai fjuf' Jlia55 1)0
55 

JiancllUan Bai 1)0
31 jä55 

1)0
55 

DaliBai 1)0
31 }laSS l)ass 

BijiangBai ~Q42 J1Q21_lJQ21 lJQ55_yo55 
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-a: 2sg nur" 3sgpm31
; 2pl nass, 3pl paSS), whereas the inclusive form does not. Jian

ehuan and Dali Bai (Xu & Zhao 1984: 175) follow a similar pattern, but with -0 for 
the singular pronouns, -a for the plural pronouns, and a marked initial for the in
clusive form, whereas Bijiang Bai (Xu & Zhao 1984: 175) has Ihree different forms 
for the relevant pronouns, with the plural used for the exclusive form being the un
marked one (it is also used in the seeond- and third-person forms simply added to 
the 2sg and 3sg pronowls). 

The Tujia language (Tian & He 1986), whicl1 we may include with the Loloish 
languages, does not show the inclusive-exclusive distinction (see Tian & He 1986: 
49).8 

3, Bodlsh 

The Bodish languages, which include the Tibetan dialeets, the Monpa dialeets, and 
the Tamangic languages, are spread throughout Western China (partieularly Tibet), 
Nepal, Bhutan, and Sikkim. Of these languages, ouly Lhasa Tibetan (jin 1983, De

'Laneey 2003) and Baima (Sun 1985a), presented in Table 6, show a dual, lJa
12

J1i1
54 

and lJe35J1i'41 respeetively (the latter transparently derived from the number 'two'), 
but neither shows the inclusive-exclusive distinction in the dual. The pronoun 
used for the dual in Baima is the same form as that used in the plural exclusive form. 
In Lhasa Tibetan, the inclusive is formed by adding the word ralJ14 'self' between 
the 1sg pronoun and the plural marker. In Balti (Rangan 1979), Ladalci1i (Koshal 
1979), and nTsho sNa Monpa (Sun et al. 1980)9 the inclusive-exclusive distinetion 
is not marked by the pronoun, but by the form ofthe plural marker (-~alJ/-talJ/ 
-tAlJ" vs. -ca/-ia/-rAl" respeetively). Exeept for 2pl in Purki Balti, whicl1 has the 
-~alJ form, the plural used for the exclusive form is the more general plural marker. 
In Ladalci1i it is also possible to add a seeond plural marker (-kun, - -gun or -sak) 
to the forms. Among the Tamangiclanguages, Chantyal (N oonan 2003a) does not 

Table 6. Bodish 

lsg Ipl-incl. Ipl-excl. 

Lhasa Tibetan (Central Tibetan) 1)a
12 I)a 12 _ralJ14_tsho54 lJäl2_tsho54 

Baima (Eastern Tibetan) 1)a
35 ZOll_koS3 l)e35_ko53 

Balti (Western Tibetan) fja fja'!aJ) fja-tfa 

Ladakhi (Western Tibetan) fj' I)<:I-t<:ll) I)3-Z.i:I 

nTsho-sna (Cuona) Monp. I)e13/l)Ai13n fjA35_tAfj 53 IJA35_rA153 

Tamang (Tamangie) fjä jiu:J in 

Gurung (Tamangic) fja fjfijÖ· fji 

Nar-Phu (Tamangic) fjreJfjnre' fjni-(tGuke) fjnyilI)-(tGuke) 

.. This form of the pronoun is-used to emphasize agentivity, and appears with the agentive marker. 
" This is an emphatic form (Noonan 2003b). 
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show the inclusive-exclusive distinetion in the plural, but has a unique dual inclu
. sive form made up ofthe Isgand 2sgpronouns (nagi< na 'lsg' + kdi'2sg'). There is 
no dual exclusive form. Tamang (Mauzadon 2003), Nar-Phu (Noonan 2003b), and 
Gurung (Glover 1974) aII mark the distinetion in the plural with different pronoun 
forms (though the two forms may be historieally related in Nar-Phu and possibly 
Gurung). 

4. Mizo-Kuki-Chin 

Most languages within the Mizo-Kuki-Chin group, whieh is spread aeross both' 
sides of the India -Burma border, do not show the inclusive-exclusive distinetion 
(e.g. Mizo (Lushai), Lai, Lepeha, Thado, Anal, Chiru, Rangkbol, Kabui, Kboirao, 
Hyow, Meitei, Mru, Tangkbul Naga, Lotha, Rengma, and Sema). Among those lan
guages that show the inclusive-exclusive distinction, presented in Table 7, Cho 
Chin (Jordan 1969) andKarbi (JeyapaulI987) followthe pattern seen above, Le. the 
exclusive form is eomposed ofthe Isg pronoun plus the plural marker, while the in-

. clusive form involves an innovative pronoun (the same plural marker is used for aII . 
forms). Cho Chin also follows that pattern in the dual as well.!O In Tiddim (Hender
son 1957, 1965), both ofthe plural pronouns differ from the singular form, though 
the exclusive has the same velar initial as the Isgform. In Sizang Chin (Stern 1963) u· . , 

-te !S the usual plural marker. Stern (1963: 236) seemed unsure of the differenee 
b tw ·55 t U/·.55 d k 55 (u) h . e een et - e 1. an 0: - te ,as e says the former are "probably mclusive 
forms~ but as theyare so similar to the Tiddim forms, I will assurne the former are 
inclusive forms. Sizang also has person marking prefixes and suffixes on the verb, 
but they do not distinguish inclusiveness. Iu Angami (Giridhar 1980), we have 
different forms for inclusive and exclusive dual and plural, though the additional 
plnral marker -k6 ean be added to both plural forms. The position of Ao (Guru
basave 1980) as Mizo-Knki-Chin or Bodo-Konyak-Jinghpaw is as still unresolved. 
Beeause the Isg pronoun (whieh also has a possessive prefix form ke-) seems to pat
tern more c10sely with the languages diseussed here,we will include it here. In Ao 

Table7. Mizo-Kuki-Chin 

lsg ldl-ine!. ldl-excl. lpl-incl. lpl-excl. 

Cho (Hko) Chin kei nil-ni kei-ni mi1-mi kei-mi 
Karbi (Mikir) ne e-tum ~ i-turn ne-turn 
TiddimChin kei-(ma?) ei-(te/ma?/ma:u) kou-(te/ma:u) 
Sizang (Siyin) Chin ke:iss-(ma:) - eiss _te13/i:55 ko:ss-(te") 
Angami Naga, Ö dvü hie-nie u-(kö)/we hie-(kö) 

Kohima 
Ao ni ase-nok o-nok 
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Table 8. Mildr and Chin verb affixes 

lsg ldl-ine!. ldl-exe!. lpl-ine!. lpl-exe!. 

Mikir (HilJs-Karbi) ne- e-,... i- ne-
Cho (Hko) Chin ka?- ni- ka?-ni- mi- ka?-mi-
Tiddim Chin (narrative) ka- i- kä-VERB-u? 
Tiddim Chin (colloquial) -il) -ha-fj -Ufj 

the two plural pronouns have the same plural marker, and the inclusive-exclusive 
distinetion is marked by a differenee in the pronoun; whieh in both eases is unre
lated to the Isg form. 

In Mildr there is a set of obligatory (hierarchieal) person-marking prefixes 
which is a transparent reeent grammaticalization where the free pronouns became 
prefixed to the verb. See Table 8. Cho Chin also has a set ofverb prefixes (whieh 
Jordan (1969: 30) says are "eontraeted forms" ofthe free pronouns). Both ofthese 
languages maintain the inclusive-exclusive distinetion. The development of ver
bal affixes based on the free pronouns is a common sort of grammaticalization in 
Tibeto-Burman (see LaPolla 1992, 1994,2001, 2003a). In these eases the free pro
nouns had an inclusive-exclusive distinction, and the verb prefixes maintain the 
distinetion. In Tiddim there are two sets of pronominal affixes, one prefixal, asso
eiated with the narrative style, and one suffixal, assoeiated with the eolloquial style. 
These two sets possibly refleet layering, that is, two different grammatiealizations of 
pronominal affixes, though the same plural marker (-ul) appears in both sets. The 
narrative set may be the newer of the two, as the forms more c10sely refleet the eur
rent free pronouns, essentially being short forms of the free pronouns. The eollo
quial set seems older, as the forms have no obvious provenienee (see also Peterson 
2000).11 We ean clearly see that the eolloqnial forms involve a velar nasal marking 
first person, plus the usual-ulplural marker in the Ipl exclusive form, and a differ
ent plural marker for the inclusive form. 

In Tiddim Chin the pronominal prefixes assoeiated with the narrative style ean 
also appear on nouns in both styles: Isg ka-, 1 pi i-, 1 pe kii-NOUN-ul, 2sg na-, 2pl na
NOUN-Ul, 3sg -a, 3pl a-NoUN-ul. 

.. '5. Bodo-Konyak-Jinghpaw 

The Bodo-Konyak-Jinghpaw languages12 are mainly spoken in northeastern In
dia and Bangladesh, but Jinghpaw is also spoken in Northern Burma and Yunnan 
Province, China. Within this group, Jinghpaw and the Bodo languages Kaehari and 
Kokborok do not show the inclusive-exclusive distinetion, and within the Kon
yak languages Noete does not show the distinetion, while Tangsa (Das Gupta 1980) 
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TabIe9. Bodo-Konyak 

Isg IdI-incl. IdI-excl. IpI-incl. IpI-excl. 

Garo aI)-(a) an'-!I'1lJ !l'1lJ-(a) 
Chang ~o/ka- sa-ti ..... sa-ji ka-si 5a-nn ka-nn 
Mosang Tangsa ~a nei-he ni-Jl 
Jogli Tangsa ~a na~-taI) ni-tiU) 
Kimsing Tangsa ~i na-Jl nai-fi 
Longcang Tangsa ~a naI) ni 
Moklum Tangsa ~a hi-taI) i: 

and Chang (Hutton 1987) do, as does Garo (Burling 1963, 2003b). See Table 9. In 
Chang the Isg pronoun has the form VO when it does not take anypostposition, but 
has the base form ka- when ii takes a postposition, is used as a possessive prefix 
on ~ ?oun, or is used ~ the emphatie pronoun eonstruetion: kabu (also Vebu) Isg 
gem~lve, kaka Isg ablallve, kala Isg dative, kato Isg aeeusative, ka-matpan Isg em
phalle p~onoun. ThlS form (ka-) is also usedin the exelusive forms, as opposed to sa
(provemenee unkuown) used in the inelusive forms. Only Chang has dual marking, 
:md the forms follo~ the same sa-Ika- pattern as the plural forms in distinguishing 
l~eluslve and exeluslve. In the different Tangsa dialeets we find a variety of patterns 
Wlth often the pronoun and the plural marker differing between inelusive and ex
elusive forms. I.n general, -ji is the more eommon plural marker, although the J~gli 
and Mo.klum dlaleets have ,taV (it is unelear whether this -tav has any relationship 
to the sunilar form found in some of the Bodish languages used for inelusive plu
ral~). In.Mokl~ -taV is used only for the inelusive form, and in Mosang there is a 
unlque meluslve plural -he. No generalization seems possible about the relation
ship between the 1 sg pronoun and the plural forms, as the former are all based on 

*Va, while the latter seem to be based on *na or *ni. These languages do not have per
son marking on the verb. 

As mentioned above, generally the Idu-Taraon and Kaman languages do not 
show an inelusive-exelusive distinetion, but Sun (1983) gives forms for dual (where 
the ,:"ord for 'two' is added to the Isg pronoun), and for inelusive and exelusive plu
rals.m the Chayu dlaleet of southem Tibet. See Table 10. These forms differ onlyin 
th~ IDltial consonant of the middle syllable, and Sun does not menti~n the origin of 
thlS dlfferenee. The dialeet of Ceta village in Lohit Distriet of Arunaehal Pradesh 
deseribed by Pulu (1978) does not show the same forms. The Lohit dialeet ward 
alombrä '~any' ean be added to nouns to form plurals, and it seems a eognate of 
thiS word lS the souree of the plural marking on the pronouns of the Chayu dialeet 
(in Chayu the form 10V35-bJo31 ean also be added to nouns to form plurals). The in
eluslve form then may have developed from a fusion of the Isg and 2sg (;1035) pro
nouns (as in LahuandNewar), plus the plural marker. 
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TabIe 10. Idu 

Isg IdI IpI-incl. Ipl·excl. 

Idu (Sun 1983) l)a
35 IJa35ka31_ni55 l)a35 _na31_101)35 _(b1031) 1)a35 _a31 _101)35 _(b1031 ) 

Idu (Pulu 1978) ~a ipl 

6. Western Himalayan 

Within Western Himalayan, a group of languages spoken in Uttar Pradesh and 
Himaehal Pradesh in northwestern India, Byangsi, Johari, and Rongpo do not 
show the inelusive-exelusive distinetion. In Raji (Krishan 2001a) and Chau
dangsi (Krishan 200 1 b) the use of an Indo-Aryan loanword meaning 'all: -dzammal 
and -dzamma or lairi respeetively, with the Ipl form gives an inelusive sense. See 
Table 1 I. In Darma (Krishan 2001e: 140), the same pattern is followed, though with 
a native word bir-mi [all-person]. The dual markerin Raji, Chaudangsi, and Darma 
(e.g. Darma ni-mi), is transparently 'two people'. In Bunan (Grierson 1909: Vol. Ui.l, 
469-78) and Manehad (S. R. Sharma 1996) the form of the dual and plural is the 
same for inelusive and exelusive, but the pronoun differs. There is also an emphatic 
form of the Isg pronoun in Bunan, iVgi, and from this we might suggest that at 
least the Bunanforms follow the pattern seen above, that the exelusive form has the 
more basic pronoun. Aeeording to D. D. Sharma (1982: 127):Pattani does not ~ave 
an inelusive-exelusive distinetion, and hasJ1e- as the base form for all non-smgu
larforms (e.g. IdlJ1e-ku, IplJ1e-re), but Saxena (1977: 79) gives inelusive and exelu
sive forms, with the differenees based on the pronoun used, making the pattern and 
forms very similar to that found in Manehad (S. R. Sharma 1996). In Kinnauri als.o 
(D. D. Sharma 1988) the distinetion is marked in the plural by the form of the baSIC 
pronoun, not by the plural marker, while in the dual the two forms ar~ totall~ unre
lated. Saxena (1997: 77) also gives a slightly different paradlgm for Kinnaurl, Wlth 
an inelusive-exelusive distinetion in the dual but not in the plural, and the form 
kiEav used for both Ipl and Idi (niEi is used for Ide). In Tinani (S. R. Sharma 1996) 
.there is both a differenee in the form of the dual and plural markers and the form 
ofthe pronoun used for the plural. The plural form -ne is used for seed~d-person 
plural as weil (third person takes -re, as in Manchad); -nav is used o~y m the IPI 
form. The Idi form also seems to have a relie of the dual marker found m Manchad 
and Pattani. D. D. Sharma (1989: 145-6, cited in Saxena 1997) gives a somewhat dif
ferent paradigm for Tinani. In the paradigm he gives, the plural inelusive and exel~
sive differ not in the plural marker, but in the pronoun, as in Manchad and Pattanl. 
In these languages there is person marking on the verb, ineluding dual and plural 
marking in most languages, but no inelusive-exelusive distine.tion is m:d~}' From 
the form of the plural person marking reeonstruetable for thlS group, ']1' (S:crena 

1997: 89), it would seem the exelusive forms in those languages that showa dIstine
tion in the pronouns used are the more basic and historically prior forms. 
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Table I 1. Western Himalayan 

Isg Idl-ind. Idl-exd. Ipl-incL Ipl-excL 

Raji na na-dzi - nhi- - na-ni-dz~mmdl na-ni 
mi 

Chaudangsi dzi- dze in-ru-mi in-d~mma/in- in 
ldiri 

Darma dzi- dze niIJ-ni-mi niI) -bir -mi nil] 
Bunan (Gahri) gji eraq-(njispi) hiq- eral) -Ji! eraIJ-zi hiq-)i1hiq-zi 

(njispi) 
Manchad gje hen-gn J1je-ku hena-re Jlje-re - )1e-re 
Pattani ge Mq-gi> ne-kU hena-re ne-re 
Lower Kinnauri g.-.q kasaq ni-Gi kasaJ)-a nitJ-a 
Tinani (S.R. Sharma) gje i-G3-g J1ji-G J1je-naq J1je-ne 
Tinani (D.D.Sharma) gje i-Ga ]li-Gi pe-na e-na 

7. Eastern Himalayan 

The Eastern Himalayan languages (all in Nepal) include the Kiranti/Rai group 
(broadly defined), Kham, Magar, and Sunwar, and Newar. Kham, Magar, and Sun
war do not show the inclusive-exclusive distinetion. The Kiranti languages do show 
the distinetion, as shown in Table 12, and in both the dual and the plural, generally 
using the same meehanism for marking the distinetion in both the dual and plural. 
Within this group, only Khaling (Toba 1984), Dumi (van Driem 1993), and Hayu 
(Michailovsky 1988: 124-5; 2003) follow the pattern we've seen in mueh of the rest 
of the family: the forms take the same dual or plural markers (allowing for vowel 
harmony) but differ in the form of the pronoun, with the exclusive pronoun being 
the same as the Isg pronoun (in Dumi). In Hayu it isn't neeessaryto mark number 
in first- and third-person forms in the absolutive, though dual and plural ean be 
marked by suffixing -nak-pu 'two peopl<' and -khata respeetively. Inclusive and ex
clusive ean't be marked. But in the possessive form of the pronouns, first person 
distinguishes five forms, including inclusive and exclusive forms. In the rest of the 
Kiranti languages, there is a very different pattern: the pronouns are the same for in
clusive and excIusive, but the excIusive takes a velar-initial suffixwhile the inclusive 
is unmarked. The exclusive is then the more formally marked member of the pair. 
In Thulung (Ebert2003) and Bahing (Hodgson 1858) the exelusive markerreplaees 
the plural marker, but not the dual marker." 

These languages also differ from most of the rest of the famHy (exeept Cho Chin . 
and Karbi) in that they retain the inclusive-exclusive distinetion in their person 
marking systems, given in Table 13. Even Chepang, which does not show the dis
tinetion in the free pronouns (lsg 1ja, Idl1ji-ci - ni-ci, Ipl1ji), does showthe distine
tion in the person madang. Looking at the forms of the suffixes (below), it would 
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Table 12. Kiranti/Rai 

Isg Idl-inc1. Idl-excl. Ipl·lnd. Ipl-exc1. 

Kbaling UIJ i-tsi o-tsu i-k o-k 
Dumi aq in-tsi an-tsi iq-ki aq.ki 
Hayu (absolutive) gn- gn: gn-(nakpu) - gn-(khata) 
Hayu (possessive) UI) U1J-tshe olJ-tshe ü:-ki ä:-ki 
Camling kaqa-kä kai-tsi kur-ts-ka kai-(ni) kai-ka 
Athpare aqa an-tsi an-tsi-ga an-i an-i-ga 
Bantawa UIl)ka wIJka-tsi rnqka-tsa rnqka-n-(tsi) wIJka-n-ka-

(tsi) 
Thulung go gu-tsi gn-tsu-ku gu-i gn-ku 
Bahing go g6-si g6-su-kU go-i go-ku 
Phedappe Limbu aqga an-tshi an-tshi-ge an-i an-i-ge 
Belhare qka qke-tshi qke-q-tshi-q qke qke-q 

seem that in all but Khaling and Dumi a velar suffix marks the exelusive forms, as in 
the free pronouns. Here Hayu differs from Khalingand Dumi in thatit still has the 
velar suffix for the exclusive plural in the person marking system. Lohorung person 
marking data has been added from van Driem (!992); no data on the free pronouns 
is given in that article. 

Dumi, Khaling, Hayu, and Lohorung have. -k in both their inclusive and exclu
sive pronoun forms, but this -k seems to be independent of the exclusive marking 
velar suffix, as in Hayu and Lohorung a second velar suffix is added to the exclusive 
form. Given the data here, and the faetthatthe rest of the paradigm (all but the velar 
suffix) matches the Dulong-Rawang person-marking paradigm and to a lesser ex-

Table 13. Kiranti/Rai person marking 

Isg Idl-inc1. Idl-exc1. Ipl-incL Ipl-excl. 

KbaUng (Toba 1988: 202) -IJa~ -ji -ju" -ki -kaa 
Dumi (van Driem 1993: 96) -I. . -ti -ki-ti -ki-ta 
Hayu (Michailovsky 1974) -qo -tshi-k -tsho-k -ke -ko-k 
Lohorung -lqa -tGi -tl:;i-ga -ki -ki-q-ka 
Camling -uIJa -tsi -tsi-ka -i -i-(m)-ka 
Kulul)g (Toisma 1999) -0: -tsi -tsi-ka -ja -ja-ka 
Thulung (Allen 1975) -q -tsi -tsu-ku -i -ku 
Bahing -qa -sa -su-ku -ja -ka 
Limbu (van Driem 1999) -le -si -si-ge a- -i-ge 
Belhare -qa -tsi -tsi-lJa -i -i-I)a 
Chepang -qa -tajh-tse -I)a-tse -t.jh-li -IJi -l)-se 

11 Khaling has a different set of suffixes for Ist person dual transitive agents,and these farms corres-
pond more closelyto the farms in the ather la~guages: ldi -si. Ide -su. 
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Table 14. Newar 

Isg 

Dolakha Newar 
Kathmandu Newar 

Ipl-incl. 

dzi 
d~i 

Ipl-excl. 

thi-dziltohi-d.i 
dzhi:-(pi:) 

isi 
dzi-pi: 

tent the Western Himalayan paradigm (see LaPolla 2000), the likely development 
of this paradigm is thatthe original 1 pI marker was *-i, and then an exelusive-mark
ing velar suffix developed before the split -up of the Kiranti group. 

Belhare also has an inclusive-exclusive distinetion in its possessive noun pre
fixes: Isg a-, ldi vketshi-, 1de vkevtshilJ-, 1pi Vke-, 1pe VkeV-. Tbese forms are trans
parendy copies of the free pronouns which have become affixes on nouns, and, 
except for the Isg form, have the same forms as the free pronouns. 

Tbe ancient Tibeto-Burman language ofthe Kathmandu Valley, C1assical Newar 
(J0rgensen 1941), has a rather complicated pronominal system. Tbere are three se
mantically equivalent forms for Isg (dze, dzi, dza),15 exelusive plurals formed by 
adding -pani to these forms, a historically later and less common exelusive plural 
dzi-mi, and a large number of inclusive plural forms which form two groups, One 
group of forms which is not c1early analyzable into morphemes (dzhadze, dzhedze, 
dzhidzi, dzhedzhe, dzhidzhi, dzedzhe), and one group that is c1early'you and I' (tGha
dze, tGhe-dze, tohi-dzi, dze-tohe, dzi-tohi; the 2sgpronoun is tGhe, tohi, or toha). Tbe 
inclusive plural forms in the Dolakha dialect (Genetti 1994: 60-1, Genetti 2003) 
c1early reflect this latter pattern. See Table 14. Tbe Kathmandu dialect (Hargreaves 
2003) marks the inclusive-exclusive distinction only in the aspiration of the lnItial 
of the pronoun and the vowellength. Tbe plural marking is also optional in the in
clusive. 

8. Dulong-Rawang 

Dulong (LaPolla 2003c, personal fieldwork), Rawang (personal fieldwork), and 
Anong (H. Sun 2000) are relatively c10sely related dialects spoken in Northwestern 
Yunnan and Northern Burma. Of these three, Rawang does not mark the distinc
tion at all.

16 
Dulong marks it using a form cognate to Tibetan rav 'self' for the inclu

sive (adding the word for 'two' in the dual in Dizhengdang Dulong), ·possibly due to 
Tibetan influence. See Table 15. Anong marks the distinction in the dual and plural, 
with the dual forms taking an old pronominal dual marker « *tsi). Tbe inclusive
exclusive distinction is marked in the dual by a difference of pronoun, but in the 
plural by a difference of plural marker. 

These languages also have person marking on the verb, but the .inclusive-exclu
sive distinetion is not reflected in the person marking. H. Sun (1981: 86) gives dif-
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Table 15. Dulong-Rawang 

Isg 

Rawang 
Kongmudang Dulong ~a 
Di.hengdang Dulong 
Anong 

agJ 
IJaS5 ... a31 

_ia3l 

Idl-incl. Idl-excl. 

l)u-n 
Ü)-ne 
rälJ-JIl ;;lJWI)-Jli 
I)a55_iUIIJ55 a31_iwIJ55_si31 

_set 

Ipl-incl. Ipl-excl. 

I)lln)-ma? l)u-mo1 
lÖl) 
läl) 
a31_rti35 

i~ 
'jdrrj-(ma?) 
a31 _iwl)55 

ferent forms for dual exclusive and dual inclusive for the person marking in Kong' 
mudang Dulong, but this seems to be amistake, as I have not found this distinetion 
in my own fieldwork on the language, and it would mean there was a distinction in 
the dual not found in the plural. 

9. Summaryandconclusion 

We have seen that the inelusive-exclusive distinction, when it is found in Tibeto
Burman, is often an innovation within a single low level grouping, or even of sin
g�e languages within a group. Often even closely related languagesor different dia
lects of a single language differ in terms ofwhether or not theymark the distinction. 
Only one group, the Kiranti group, has marking of the distinclion that can be re
constructed to the proto level. Kiranti is also the only group as a whole that marks 
the inelusive-exclusive distinction in its person marking system·(verbal suffixes) 
M~ . 

We have also seen that there are five main ways of marking the distinction found 
in Tibeto-Burman: 

1. having the same dual/plural marker but different pronouns,. 
2. having the same pronoun but different dual/plural markers, 
3. having completely different forms, 
4. having a form which is a coalescence of the first person and second -person 

forms, 
5. adding a special marker to the dual/plural form for inclusive or exclusive. 

In the case of(1) and (3), we find that ofthe two pronouns, generally the pronoun 
used in the exclusive form is the historically prior and less marked form. In the case 
of (2), generally the plural marker used in the exclusive form is the historically prior 
and less marked form. 

We can therefore conelude, atleast in Tibeto-Burman, the inclusive form is a late 
development, and generally involves a more marked form. Only in the Kiranti lan
guages is the exclusive the more marked form. 
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Notes 

1. The name Tani for this group (formerly known as Mirish or Abor-Miri-Dafla) is {rom Sun 
1993a,1993b,2003. The group includes Adi, Apatani, Bengni, Bokar, Gallong, HilI Miri, Miji, 
Mising, Nishi, and Tagin. 

2. Abbreviations used: 1 first person, 2 second person, 3 third person, sg singular, dl dual. pI 
plural. di dual inclusive, de dual exclusive, pi plural inclusive, pe plural exclusive. 

. 3. The lack of third person marking and plural marking makes Proto-Tibeto-Burman (as 
weIl as Old Chinese, which also had no plural marking) an exception to Greenberg's (1963) 
Universal 42: '~llanguages have pronominal categories involving at least three persons and 
two numbers': . 

4- In severallanguages ofthe Qiangic, Eastern Himalayan, Western Himalayan, and Dulong
Rawang groups we find a dual marker with a dental or palatal affricate initial. Ifthese lan
guages are more elosely related to each other than to the other branches ofTibeto-Burman, 
as I have suggested (LaPoIla 2000, 2003a), then we could reconstruct "'tsi as a dual marker 
for the pronoun paradigm in the proto-langnage of this group. The Queyu and rGyalrong 
forms rnight therr be similar because they are shared retentions. 

5. The forms given for the pronotins will be the nominative/absolutive forms unless other
wise marked. Forms for person marking (verbal affixes) given in the discussion below will 
generally be those ofthe intransitive non-past forms. 

6. Akha is said to be part ofthe Hayadialeet (Li & Wang 1986), and more remote from the 
Bika dialect (of which Biyue is apart), but in terms of the inelusive-exelusive opposition it 
patterns more like Biyue than Haya Hani. . 

7. Bastern Naxi is also diseussed in He & jiang (1985), and it is claimed (p. 114) that 
the Eastern dialect does not show an inclusive-exelusive distinction; it is said that fla33_ 
tsufl_k~l covers both meanings. It is also said that _tsull_k~l is the plural marker for the 

. second- and third-person forms as weIl. In the Iexical list on p. 171, though, the formsfla33, 
yo33-:tsm33_kvl, andJla33_~a21 are given for Isg, Ipi, and Ipe respectively for the Eastern 
dialect, and the plural forms for second arid third person have the plural marker _~;:l, not 
_tsm31_k~1. It may be that though both sets ofpronouns are called "Eastern dialect" in the 
book, they represent different sub-varieties, and one of the two employs the two different 
plural markers and a different pronoun base to create an inclusive-exdusive distinction. 

8. On p. 207 Tian & He (1986) give indusive and exdusive forms, but the inelusive forms 
are simply the exelusive forms plus the word for 'all'. This can be done in just about any lan
guage. 

9. Tshangla (Central Monpa, Sharcbhokpa-lo; Andvik 2003) and Motuo Menba (Sun et al. 
1980) do not show the inclusive-exelusive distinction. 

ü>. I should note here that the Ipl form in Tangkhul Naga (ithum, which does not distin
guish indusive and exdusive; Arokianathan 1987) is cognate with one form of the indusive 
pronoun in Mildr (I would have expected the single form in those languages that don't have 
the indusive-exclusive distinction to be cognate with the exdusive form). 

11. More work needs to be done to determine if either of these sets can be reconstructed to 
some deeper level of the family. Even if one or both of the sets are reconstructable, a sep
arate question is whether the inclusive-exdusive distinction holds for the proto-Ievel, as 
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some languages that have a cognate system. such as Hyow (Peterson 2000). do n~t have the 

distinction. 

12.. The name ofthe group and its composition is from Burling (2003a), exceptforthe place
ment of Ao in Mizo-Kiki-Chin (based on information from Alec Coupe, personal commu
nieation, Deeember 2002). See also Benediet (1976). 

13. Though Takahashi (2001), in reporting on Pangi Kinnauri. lists a verb suffix identicaI 
to the 2dl/2pl form as a Idl/lpl exelusive form, e.g. dza:tJ'ate (it) (Ide/lpe/2dl/2pl)' vs. dza: 
je:'ate (it) (Idi/lpi)' . 

14 The sourees for the other data are Ebert (2003) (Camling, Athpare and Bantawa), van 
Driem (1987,1999) (Limbu), and Bickel (2003) (Belhare). 

15. J0rgensen (1941) is not dear on the nature ofthe sounds he writes as "c': "eh': "j': and "jh': 
He says they are palatals, but does not say if they are steps cr aftricates. As the modern lan
guages have atfricates in corresponding forms, I assume these symbols represent palatal af
fricates, and have regularized the transcription to "ttö", "tGh", "d~". and "dzh" respectively. 

16. Rawang has the same plural marker mal as the optional exclusive marker in Dizheng
dang Dulong, butthe dual and plural are all based on the lsgpronoun: Isg va, Idl va-ni [Isg 
+ 'two'], Ipl 't}a-mal. We have seen plural markers in Lolo-Burmese with aform similar to 
mal. and this may be one reason some scholars have suggested a elose relationship among 
these languages. The form is a general plural marker for animate nouns in many of the lan
guages. There is also another form for 1 pi, 't}w't}-mal, and this is given as, I pI inelusive ~n 
Bradley (1993), but my informants say there is no difference between the two pronouns In 

terms of inelusiveness. The difference is just that 't}tür;-mal is a bit more pollte. 1 dont know 

if this reflects a loss of the distinction or some other factor. 
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